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rave any heed to the seeming dead 
In the road nor the driver, braiaed and 
dragged by the bolting, frenrieÇl h°r*es. • 
They sped down the steep hllldlùv ™ 
witness their work, nor stopped tth 
they stood beside the shattered old 
coach body.

There, prone among the wreckage, 
lay Esther and Marmaduke Smytlie. 
Esther's eyes were closed, but she bad 

thrown out providentially, it

manTHE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

tives conduct them. Out there, face to 
face with the enemy, the soldiers ap
preciated such services.

NO REINFORCEMENTS.
At St. Julien, said the speaker, the 

Canadians charged the Germans and 
took a first line trench, but could not 
hold it because of lack of reinforce
ments. It was up to Canada to see 
that behind the men in the front Unes 
were supports to help them hold 
them. He hoped that all the men pre
sent that could respond would do so.

Captain Forgie leaves to-day foi 
Halifax, to sail again for the firing 
line.

eight in responded at east
NIGHT'S BIG RECRUITING RALLY

SUTHERLAND’S
With

$10,000For 1,000 
Words or Less dollar day

would seem, with a cushion from the 
coach that had saved her even from 
shock and bruise.

No longer a timid gypsy maiden, but 
a resolute young woman now, realizing 
she was a Stanley of the blood, Esther 
had become as wise as tbe serpent, 
though seemingly as mild as the dove. 
Was it love for Arthur or was it the 
old feudal courage of her forbears that 
prompted her to daring ?

Like a flash, once the shock and dan
ger of the accident had passed, Esther 
realized it was Blair Stanley speeding 

the hillside and close beside him 
Luke Lovell. The wisdom of the ser-

Begins Our RegularFor an Idea For a Sequel toVery Fine Fine Speeches are Made by 
Messrs Captain Forgie and Major 
Buchannan - Mr. J. H. Ham M. P. P. 
Also Delivered Good Address.

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
February Sale!MAJOR BUCHANAN 

Major Buchanan stated in begin
ning that he could not understand 
why recruiting meetings should have 
to be held, why men should have to 
be brought into uniform by means y 
public speakers and music. Possibly | 
many ielt tnat knowing nothing about, 
military matters, and never having i 
been soldiers they would be of no use. 
To refute this, the Major told of how 
at tht first battle of Ypres, when the 
Germans had broken through at one 
point and no reinforcements we-e 
available, the ist London Scottish 
Territorial regiment, just arrived in 
France, made up of men who knew 
nothing of war, after a forced march, 
flung themselves into a wild charge 
against over 20,000 Germans, fought 

_ days and sealed up the 
line and saved the road

that will 
When we

will show you goods and bargainsThen we . .
make all other bargains and sales fade away 
tell you that this vear it will be even a greater advantage 
to Vou to purchase your Cut Glass and Onna or any 
other of your requirements that we cairy during 1 

we tell you a great and lively truth.
All our Wall Paper is included in our February sale.

FEBRU-

The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

- ; der age, thought he might get abroadLight recruits, one of them a mar
Ilian with two sons at the front, before he was 18.

forward at the conclusion of ! Proceeding, Mr. Ham referred t 
night's recruiting meeting at the two great crises in history One was 
t Theatre. The appeal for m:n in 1848 when freedom and aut .cracy

autocracy won!*^he^ther^was’when

and* Langemarck and who comes from ^rin^the^gn0^ Charles

w. fighting stock, his father having le j ^ ^ ip that c0ntest freedom won.
the Argyle and Sutherlands until - ’To d we were facing anomer
capacitated by wounds; and his sister Would we preserve our liuer-
is nursing in France. Major Buc a - ^ ^ not? if the crisis was to be
an. at the end of a stirring speech, . . ri ht eveiy person must do
asked all the men who were over age duty Mr. Ham referred in glow-
•*ho would go if they could, to stand ternis to the noble part played in
up. Over 50 showed themselves, and * struggle by women. The men 
then he called upon the ladies who whQ went abroad had certain things 
would help recruiting for the Brant ^ ease the strain of life, but the wo-
Battalion, to stand, and °v=r !5° men had to wait at home listening for Another reason was 
showed they were ready and willing the news from the front. said why should they fight for Bri
to assist. Then the Major called for Thc appcai to young men was to go, ‘ ’ where was Britain? askeo the
men to serve, and amidst encourage nQW Two or three months from now speaker “Britain was beside you in 
ment, music and cheers, one by one mi bt be t0o late. To raise the half ' here to-night, your mother,
the men came forward until eight had milli:in soldiers called fer, every eltg- ef r brotber, your sweet- SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP-
offered themselves. ible man would be required. He con- ! heart—that is Britain.” Never were TERS.

ON THE'PLATFORM I eluded by an earnest appeal to the needed than now, said the A feud has existed between Colonel Ar-
As u.u.l ,h, Brant The,,,. „« =11- 1m» *° *» ’*”k* «' S-L »t "’LrS SSff^ttSSSt SK»

ed to overflowing, and a very bright 125th. „ winning. We had to r®^re in Se b . StJ Bky- tound m a fallen meteor by
meeting was held. Mr. Joseph H. CAPTAIN FORGIE. we had to abandon the DarQ^e^’ Hn ancestor. Also, the succession to the
Ham was in the chair, and besides Captain Forgie is attached to the we were surrounded in Mesopotamia, gtanl earldom in England may come to ?,m and the two speakers, (Captain ^Battalion" in Y.M.C A. work and were at a standstill in the west “dli,^

Forgie and Major Buchanan) were and his speech told of the various ( The only reason why was b=ca, to toe cojone^ ^ d^ ^ and 6Ubstitutea
on the platform Major McLean, W phases of the work carried on. There Britain had not the me . him xhree years later the gypsy mother,
G Raymond Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, Lt.- was a bright side to the life at the ties got meetings, and put out cir hayjng had n0 part in this bargain steals
Colonel Cockshutt, W. Norman An- front and the Y. M. C. A. met the men culars, and still people did not enlist. the glrl_ being reared in secret and leaves
Jrews ex-Mavor Spence, Rev. A. E. ; under good conditions. They con- simply cant understand it, ae her son undetected as the heir T e gypSi, President Ministerial Alliance. ductedAoncerts. and athletic events clarcd the speaker. fry0m tot'slcy a^Tdocument wît”the

The Brant Battalion band furnish- ! as well as religious services The REASONS FOR NOT ENLISTING, gtaaley secreL When Esther is grown a 
eu good music, while Ptes. Nuttycomb captain told how just betore tne sj German activi- j beautiful young girl, Hagar now gypsy

•***' 4 ïsnsy&e i
-■oâllÏd- the whispebees ^^isssrtssJSSrs. zsSs&ttSi-*,

.and interestingly some features ot datc but 0n hearing of the did not enlist it was be h ,d male heir of Stanley. 'Ip stealing the
history wherever autocrocy and de- ,:re ’ tions made for the con- selfish, or yellow, or bis people he! j mond Blair eauaeB toe death of the doc-
mocracy had clashed in contest as at ” ‘ th commander arranged that him back. He pleaded with * . tor and tries later to put the bl»™e°n
the present, and he made an earnest ektered the trenches after July not to stop men from enlisting. Arthur who takes the diamond from him
anneal to young men to come for- , . ;nstead of before. On another oc- Every trade was needed in the army, The sheriff attempts1 t° nllrsuera and
ward. Captain Forgie, attached to ' casion_ Capt. Ed. Archibald, the fam- he said. It did not matterwhatoccu^ who^eveals his identity and
the 16th (Highlanders) Battalion on ous poje vaulter, arranged an athletic pation a man followed, he could upbraids^im for his wild life. Needing Luke Picked Her Up as Though She
Y. M. C. A. work, and now on leave. meel between picked men from each Llscd. money, he pawns the diamond In Rich- Were a Child,
gave an especially attractive talk, tell- Gf the four battalions in one of the UNDER HIS FIRST FIRE mond. At a ball, at, ^ mildness of the dove!
T‘ {.KfSSÜlïïUa hta “«*?“' ïï* Ï8S SïïïïK t T=e Major ,old „ ,mu„o6 -B- S , T,«

is2,«5TUii.tÆS.» •"«rt.ssra'atSZi
address by rebuking whisperers in meet. There was no slacking of dis- which he h g comine un-1 Luke Lovell U a gar's gypsy guard, conscious and 11 P • ..“stone ’
the gallery, a I he got close attention cipline, explained Captain Forgie, but the hrst occasion of h s b„hilfdthe Bteais the diamond, and to avoid detection the Stanley document under a t ,
for the res. . his speech. He con- merely showed how high commanders der fire. He was £our™ p car-y drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves ; slipping it from her bosom and hiding
fe‘ sed hir'--,r utterly at a loss why appreciated the good these sort of front lines, and was sent out^to car.y R]chmond and goea to the west. The dia- ,t evcn as she seemed to stir feebly,
recruitingrn -tings should have to be Eons did for the men. a message to General Alderson mond passes Into a mail bag. P^UP „ aud pain racked. She knew why
held at .all; why men did not flock. FOND OF MUSIC. Walking across a field he cam. und^ ^ Quabba, ^ o.ga^g^ Hafiar take= Blair Stanley pursued and sought ben
forward to ...-et the crying need. He I M of the men are so fond of firej>11 th\?wîî® soldiers made for Esther to Stanley hall. She realized the tragic accident to the
discussed r ons advanced for not • , ,bey cavried a violin, or at hlm-. "■* L;, k _r any Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, coach was his work—his woi U. and that
enlisting and refuted them in detail jn addition to their heavy cover, but he did ” , walk who is hired by Hagar, produces finger ot bjs accomplice, Luke Lovell.
He was quite original in many of his marching equipment. Concerts were to mabe for; he runnine Coming p,ints convictlng^Blaln Hagar Pr°P°s^f Beside her the insensible English 
statements, one striking one being very popular in the billets. For one ay"aLd“g he remembered that it bor- Ha^Fs^and"Estoe?! being received in lawyer neither moaned nor stirred, 
the definition of Britain, as the peopl? con'cc°t the programme was sent to toa£Ee^g’ determined to ge*- Fairtax society. Blair strikes down Ha- while Esther, her eyes closed a gam
sitting' in the building, the motners, London and printed in colors, al- ?® e4 a.dltv,,’, nuit, close t0 him gar and steals toe finger prints, leaving (eigned unconsciousness. She heard
fathers, sisters and brothers of those though a beautiful violin selection in mt° ^, hfL , SCrambled into his the gypsy demented. The dla™°njL Luke Lovell roar angrily, like a sullen
present. He also gave a very vivid ac- thisaffair was rather spoiled by the so that he fairly scrambled into ms found by a negr# boy toy a
shellfire h‘S firSt experienCC under ; noise of a. ^h®duftts" h^fei^more ° comfortable. Soon aj lp Tt Is^tolen'kirt as"» "slumming party

The prevailing epidemic of grip and oAhe audience, who abused the Huns shell scattered earth all over ®n,'*r*E ”benrsamongdthe n'psles. Hanna-

colds was manifested in the amount roundly for upsetting their perform- and on raising a b t t - duke Smythe. lawyer, arrives to announce
of coughing done by the audience last ance. Y ^ he saw a gold-braided staff olti-eti Arthu,. heir t0 the deceased Earl of
night; at times it was so general. | THE BURNING VILLAGE ^^thought^t^aU o^A staff Stante^Learn^Arthu, » atogtmw he ^ b)ack„uard,

speaking was difficult. Only about ten The speaker told of a rather clever would be returned to Can- ; Bteals the diamond, later marrying her 'haTe „ bair of her head harmedl 111
per cent of those present were of German trick. Just at dusk they bur- "l^He commenced to explain that; and leaving for the wesc Their train e ,ife for this!"
military age, and of those many had d village, and soldiers in the re- ada ne c° r , A]deTson “I robbed, Vivian losing toe diamond. «Melt , > the girl. I was

so direct th® Y°un8 that t The enemy lmmedtotely tur ed then commenced to explain about now '„ovn as John Powell, sheep herder stopped," lied Blair glibly. "It was
peison on the fence stays away. on them hundreds of shrap ’ tb riitch “Quite right The only Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must English lawver 1 was after. He is

MR. HAM. but fortunately no amige» done themteh. Germans are regain the diamond for her LukeLoveU. Jf A„

Mr. J. H. Ham M.P P , stated that of any accent, three men g away. the only thing you ^n-^n^from tteamp after ^a,n. g ^ ^ ^ ^ virglnia 1
he wished, in addressing a meeting iccs were well can do is to take cover.” fs Emdcr treatment and Esther is hi win swing for the murder of Dr, Lee.
such as the one before him, that ne me £ g ciundav pverincs the Don’t you think too many are tak- Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Star*- „you iie, and you know you lie! 
were in khaki Unfortunately, he was looked after. f d i;ttig groups ing cover in Canada? The best place iey, who suspects her real name, and ot Luke. "The girl is dead. She
four years too old. He had a son In men themselves^ formed httk grows cover is over in France. It’s Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom s-Wriwho ; «-ed Luke. k , have al-
training, however, and altnough un-I arid had Y. M. C. A. rep ^ ^ there not here, drove the o?h,?seXcy"r ^'vs loved her. I might have been a

Major at his audience, which applaud- wi]| no£ liaten to Lovell, and Arthur also , ' man lf she bad cared for me."
ed heartily at the ready way he had ina]sts on his silence. Blair returns to 
pointed the moral of his story. Richmond and, instigated by his mother,

The call for regruits was then made p^s unwelcome court ‘°d 
and eight responaed. Stanley as^e (g picked up by an

Dr. Iaee, Arthur learns.

came
down1

This contest is open to any man, 
child who is not connected,woman or 

directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company Or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo plsy in the theaters where it will 
be shown-to read the story as it runs 

week, and then send in your

Save money—lots of it—by buying at our
ARY SALE.a.

V z*t\

JAMES L SUTHERLANDfor nearly two 
hole in the 
to Calais and the Empire.

DEFINITION OF BRITAIN.
that people

every
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted. I
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PUSH MHtDJWE GOODSJ

-,
c;'

and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-
Ing:m

h. *
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPTLT 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactured by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

• Limited
Head Office - Brantford

. ill Crown Brand Com SyrupÜ

Bensons Prepared Cora
CANADA STARCH CO

dia-
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

F sir’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT.

HIGH-CLASSPRDfflNG 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

I “MADE IN KANDY LAND”

■ Some Sweet Things
■ For Your Sweet Tooth !
■ “GLACE NUT
® Brazil, Cocoanut, at.....
■ “ALMOND PATTIES” at..................................
® “SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT P \ 1 1IES at

“PRETTY POUTS” at........
“CHICKEN BONES” at...
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at.......... 30c and 40c pound

, SEA FOAM at.............................. .......................5c brick
“STOLEN KISSES” at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all soils and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

s
b<“Blast you, Blair Stanley! You knew 

Esther was in the coach. It wasn’t the 
hired me to kill

GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 

50c pound 
. ,30c lb.

English lawyer you 
theu! Though he lies dead enough to 
suit nnvbody there! You tricked me.

I wouldn't 25c pound 
30c pound

20c pound 
... 5c each

TREMAINE
(To be continued.) 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

Indian woman.
died bt heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buvs Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has money left secretly in La
ther's room. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it m a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing At toe auction Smythe buys a mount
ed deer head. Vivian, desiring aid to en
snare Arthur, sends for Blair. The latter 
is worsted in an attempt to take the Stan
ley document from Esther, defended by •
Blake and Quabba.

Esther and Quabba, also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur, Blair 
to learn the whereabouts of the diamond
for Vivian. Smythe is sent west by Blake. Time It! Pape’s Diapepsin will di-1 
Lovell repairs the coach In which h-stner anything you eat and overcome

v v i v or whàt you eat lies like a lump of
CHAPTER aaia. lead in your stomach, or if you have
Desperate Chances. heartburn, that is a sign of indiges-

HE rumble of tbe old mountain tion. .
stage coach down the hillside Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
came clearly to the ears of cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
came cieai y a dose just as soon as you can. There
Blair and Luke. be no sour risings, no belcmng of

had not gained a thousand yards from updigested tood mixed with acid, no 
the mountain top blacksmith shop stomach gas or heartburn, fulness 
when the broken linchpin that Luke Qr he feeling in the stomach nau- 
Loveil. at Blair’s instigation, bad re- sea> debiiitating headaches, dizziness 
placed gave way. The tongue had or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
snapped like a pipestem, and the driver, and> besides, there will be no sour 
tangled in the reins, tihd been dragged food ieft over in the stomach to poison 

the bv the frenzied horses along the road. your breath with nauseous odors.
His helper lay us dead where tbe coach Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
had toDDled and plunged down the for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
mountain side when the wheel came off. takes hold of jour iooi and d.ge s 

Bounding like a bowlder down the it just the same as it your 
hillside, the coach rolled and tumbled, [ wasn t tnere ^ minutes {rom M stom.

n r 7-ft rcmrdv while its passengers, Esther and the misery is waiting for you at any 
$ eccentric English lawyer. Marmaduke mmery

r-jâfcTiervous. system, makes new.Blood Smvtbe, held as best they could to the These large fifty-cent ____________ _______________

fier « rnilRIFR99 WANT ADS^,°SîSm in pi-tin pkg. ça ytiut Then the crash—and all was still. many riiontlis. H belong, m your II vUUlliuit if I»ll 1 tmWJV
Luke and Blair, pantbig with exer- home. ^

GAS, HEARTBURN.
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Is the Citizens’ 

Committee 
of One Hundred 

Non-Partisan

Paris, Jan. 24.—In the official re- 
the following:—port last night

"On January 23 two of our groups 
of aeroplanes, comprising twenty-four 
machines, bombarded the railway sta
tions and barracks at Metz. One hun
dred and thirty bombs were launched 
against the objects designated. The 
bombarding aeroplanes were =8=°“== 
bv two protecting squadrons, tue 
p lots Of Which during the trip en
gaged in ten combats with Fokkers
and Aviatiks.“Our aeroplanes were violently 
cannonaded along the whole of th^r 

but returned undamaged, ex- 
only, which was obliged to 

the southwest oi

BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE for your money

occurs
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT’’

Tcourse, 
cept one 
make a landing to 
Metz."

The Citizens’ Committee of One 
Hundred has now published the 

personnel of it’s membership.

is st not true that practi
cally every member of the 
Committee voted Liberal 

the last Provincial elec
tions ?

froze to death near 
her wayAn aged woman 

Harrisonburg, Va., while on 
to market.

The mussel prefers a bed of sand 
or fine gravel perpetually c°veJ° 
with water. It attaches itself to its bed 
by the ligature-like growth on 
shell known as the byssus, and multi 
plies itself amazingly. J.S.

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Wood’s Ehosphotine.n %: cases con-

m

■ JvEAGUE OF ONTARIO
HIE PERSONAL LIBERTY
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ort ; stand upright in it, buç the 
rt- measures only about nine inches in 
:es I diameter. The “finback, closely re- 

’ lated to the blue whale, has been call- 
nd ed the “greyhound of the sea,” for its 
ses long, slender body is built on the lines 
ey, i of a racing yacht, and the animal can 
jr. I equal the speed of the fastest steam- 
:Tn_ ! ship. The ‘ humpback” is the most 

i interesting of our large whales, oe- 
j cause of the fact that its habits are 
more easily studied than are those o 
other members of the family.

throat

ess

the ! 
1 of 
rale ‘ 
five i MORE MEN THAN WOMEN

HAVE APPENDICITIS.ver
the A.ightly>ns slivle. men are

t to appendicitis than 
Brantford people should 

of simple

■ld-
on
‘he a < «men
the , a few doses

etc., as 
eve or 

This r.uNture

ii n bark, glycerine, < 
h AVUer-i-a, often jcii

event a.i -piMid'.ieilis.
\ i‘- - ivh sui pvi»mg foul matter 
ONT. SPOONFUL relieve^ al- 
\NV CASH consftiipation. sour 

icon ' or j.as The IXSTAN 1 ea^Y
atly ■ t -a o! Adicr-i-ka is surprising 
l to 11. Robertson, Limited.
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